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New York. Bv and bye New York will 
be as Irish si Dublin, not to isy Oork.

The original rafters of Wsstaofhkésr 
hall were of Irish oak. In early days an 
idea prevailed that Irish wood was a sort 
of sacred material and proof against all"
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land “hath a virtue against poison," and 
aft r the earthquake of Isabon the King* 
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ofPebsonal.—Mias Carrie Walters, 
Londeeboro, it visiting friends here.

Got Tkack or it. —The person who 
lost the satchel last April, advertised in 
Tm Siohal, saw the advertisement in 
the paper, and rocdvfld HU property.

The Black Sheep are practising "base 
ball daily, and hope to regain their 
fleeces from the I. O. O. T. on Domin
ion Day.

Usborae.
Labos Colt.—Mr. John Delbridge, of 

the 9th con. of Usbome, has a colt which 
was foaled on the 24th of May. It 
stands 12$ hantis high, girths 2 feet 3 
inches, measures around the arm 14 
inches, knee 12$ inches, and shank 7 
inches. It has a An» long Beck, short 
back, tail weU up, wide breast, and extra 
good in atrifle. Good horsemen pro
nounce it the largest and best colt they 
ever saw. It was sired by Mr. George 
Ullyott'simported horse “Lome."

Bolmeevtile.

Mr. Hill is improving his shop by a 
veranda in front facing the street which 
adds to the appearance of it.

Mr. Holmes, of Huron road, has a 
piece of spring grain which is being en
tirely cut off by the wire worm.

The storm of Sunday night had some 
fun with the fences and the roof of Mk 
Row den's bam. It gave »g*6d bite le 
some cattle by letting dowA a gap 
through the fence for them. It also 
tore some ixmixia <»n Mr. Hick’s fence.

f&remèll sermon
ti&ïïl&ntUyaL. mi

con. has taken up land near Fort Qu'Ap, 
die, rathe North-west.
A farmer who résides on the 6th con. 

of Goderich townthip, performs only 
thirty days statute labor this year.

One
John Pisfcard, of the Cat Line, had the Of he
raiafortune to have hU ankle put out of 'of OnUrm put of-their territory, he 
Mint and alec badly fractured, while find masewrn epgclyedvoeated.iln
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His treatment of the Provinces, 
, . , . „ ^Ontario especially, in regard to

Uf> v.w,k- Willm, son of Mr. Boundary Award, will yst'b* t 
Piekard, of the Get Line, had the Jf he ever attewipts to keep 

»rtune to have hie ankle put out effet Ontario put opt hr ‘ — ‘

, Stevenson was moving the bam by u 
‘ accidently slipping . and striking The

the i

Jos. Backer, ef Grey, 
from the northwest, apparently net vc 
much in love with the country as 
whole. T. Egg or, who went with him] 
was robbed on hie Waf there of $600.

Sad Calamity.—On Saturday aftar

as Alfred Boult bee and C. W;
iug. ' > ’•< ••> \ii .n .•» 3

Though the Conservative psa-ty 
mphant its dissolution may hot 1 
ir off It hangs to-day 

man's life. There wiU not let 
years again be a party which will 
the N.P. -Sir John MaedonaM’s' 
sound plank-and frith the M* 
that question from the field, and

HowTck.

Not Behind in the World.—Mr. 
Geo. Burnett, of the 16th Concession of 
Hewick, sold seven head ef cattle lately 
weighing as follows: 1,616, 1660, 1,620, 
1,480, 1,266, 1,366 and 1,360 pounds.— 
Also Messers Wm. Wallace and James 
Sudden, of the 17th Concession, sold 4 
head, the former 3 head, weighing 1,646 
1,400, and 1,306 pounds, and the latter 
1 head, weighing 1366. We have some 
good farmers between Belmont and 
Lakelet.

WToxstsr.

A sample of this sea ton's barley ha» 
been shown us by Mr. John Knox, of 
Howick. The stalk was grown on his 
farm, and is fully headed out, and is 
twentv-aeven inches in length.

On Tuesday a young lad fifteen years 
of age, named James Brothaner, while 
working at the woollen factory, get his 
right hauu caught in the gearing of one 
of the machines, and bad the second 
finger badly broken. He had It splint
ed, however, and it is rapidly mind
ing.

Leeburn-

______ ____  sy. pj union three child
ren, Dougal, Andrew end Robert Taylor, 
aged respectively eight, . six end .four 
years met their death by auffodhtien, 
having it appears climbed into an oat 
bin, toe lid closing en them and becom
ing fastened on the outside. When the 
hired man opend it to fed the hones 
with oats he found them deed. The 
parents ere nearly heart-broken et their 
lamentable loss.

Otibetifl.

ung the 
Broad,

We are lequeated to state by 
t he

one of
our leading quoit players that he is ready 
at any lime before the 16th (saving 
Dominion Day) to meet the pitchers of 
Auburn or Smith’s Hill four on a side. 
Let our friends in these places name a 
day for the fun.

Farewell Sermon.—A farewell ser
mon was preached by the Rev. Mr. 
Broad at the B. 0. Church on _ Sunday 
evening last. In spite of the rain there 
was a good attendance. The choir un
der the leadership of Mr. Horton, sang 
a number of appropriate pieces. The 
preacher had as his text 1st Cor. 13 chap. 
16th v. He urged on his hearers to be 
ever tiue in their Christian duties, to be 
united in God's cause and to put their 
trust in Him. In doing so they would 
grow in love, knowledge and zeal, and 
s perfect faith, and to be called away 
meant to go to a happy heme. In clos 
ing, he made an earneat appeal to young 
people to make God’s wora their coun 
seller and to take up the cross and fol
low him. At the close of the service 
many of the congregation came forward 
and bade good' bye to Mr. Broad. He 
carries with the good wishes of all in 
this section who know him.

Hat-

The Agricultural Society. — A 
meeting of the Directors of the Hsy 
Branch Agricultural Society was held in 
the town hall, Zurich, on Thursday of 
last week. Besides other business the 
Directors appointed the day for the fall 
show, and thoroughly revised and over 
hauled the prize list. The shew will 
this year be held on Thursday and Fri
day, the 21st and 22nd of September, 
The principal alteration made in the 
prize list, as competed for last year, is 
in sheep. This year there will just be 
two classes of sheep, viz: long wooled 
and short, or fine wooled, and the pens 
of sheep will be composed of one açed 
•or shearling ram, one pair of breeding 
ewes, one pair of ewe lambs and one 
ram lamb. The Directors earnestly 
urge upon all within the limits of this 
society to do what lies in their power to 
Assist them to make the show of this 
year the beet and most successful ever 
held in Zurich. A little assistance, 
combined with tho necessary interest on 
the part of each, will accomplish this 
object, and from our knowledge of what 
the people of Zurich and vicinity have 
done in the past we have no hesitation 
in predicting that they will not be dere
lict in their duty to their society this 
year. It would also greatly assist the 
Directors and inciease the prospects of 
the Society if as many as possible would 
forward their ne.nhership fee to the 
Secretary at once, and not to delay un
til after the first of Xiuust. The fee is 
only one dollar, wbimi, in c -nsidseation 
of the benefits H uly and indirectly 
rewivedfrt.il. t - .Ktety, »as profit- 
2riTaù invi. IT - can possibly be
«•de- Is,,

The young ladies of the Zion B. C. 
Church, CefborRs, met in the basemeet 
of the church on Ifoèday evenii 
19th, and tovited the Rev. Mr. 
with his wife and daughter, to join 
them. After singing and prayer, Mr. 
Broad was called to the front, and was 
presented with a handsome, present in 
token of their deep respect fÿr him, ex
pressing deep sorrow on account of his 
having to leave the circuit Mrs. Broad 
was then called up, when an address was 
read te her in behalf of the members of 
the adult Bible claw, among whom she 
haa’acted in the capacity of teacher for 
the last three yean. The address ex
pressed their erasers attachment to her, 
and their deep sorrow at having to part 
with one wham they had learned to love, 
praying that God’s blessing may rest up
on her in her new field of laber, and 
then ae a more tangible proof ef their 
respect, they presented her with a beau- 
tiul China tea set. Miss Nellie Broad 
was then called, when an addrew was 
read to her and a beautiful pair of vases 
was presented to her as a token of their 
respect.

OUaton.

Farm Sold.—Mr. John McQueen, of 
this town, has flblâ ni» farm, lot 22 3rd 
eon. of Stanley to Mr. Peter Campbell 
of Clinton, for the sum of $6,000. This 
is an excellent farm containing about 60 
acres cleared and 40 of bush.

Sad Death. —The New Era lut week 
received information of the unexpected 
death of the wife of Mr. David Shep
pard, formerly of Goderich township, 
which occurred near Birtle, N. W. T. on 
the 31 of May, of peeroeral fever, after 
an illnew of 9 days. Deceased was very 
much thought of, and wu the youngest 
daughter of Mr. Jan Cluff, now of See 
forth, formerly of MoKillop, and wu a 
sister of Mrs. Gauley, of Clinton, Mrs 
Thos. Bee coin, 'Mrs. Robt. Miller, of 
G. T. R., Mrs. Kerr, of Wingham, and 
Mrs. J. Depew of Chatham.

Sudden Death in Winnipeg. — A 
telegram wu received here on Monday, 
stating (hat R H. Call, better known ns 
“Harry Call,” formerly of Clinton, had 
died in Winnipeg, on Sunday. He wu 
a character in hia way, and it was his 
peculiarities that made him so well 
known to the people. A very interest
ing bosk could be written of his life and 
adventures, but wi will confine oursel
ves to a few incidents only. Born in 
Dundu, he came to Clinton about 20 
years ago with hia parents, and resided 
here until a few months since. Being 
considerable of a genius, he invented a 
number of different articles, but being 
somewhat shiftless, never patented them, 
and consequently derived no benefit 
therefrom. When walking the tight 
wire first became a popular way of mak
ing a living he turned his attention 
thereto, and made a tour through Cana
da u Prof. Wood; while performing at 
Paris, from two high buildings, one end 
of the wire gave way, and he wu thrown 
to the ground, but u he slid down the 
wire in hia fall, hia injuries were not of 
a serious nature. He next figured u a 
Bailor, crossing the Atlantic several 
times, once visiting the cout of Africa, 
where he wu laid up with yellow fever. 
Sometime after he made a tour of the 
Easters States u a journeyman printer.
A few years ago he got married and set
tled down in Clinton, at this business. 
He started a job office here, making hia 
wn press and wnoden type, in which 

business he remained until a short time 
ago, notwithstanding hia adversities. 
No matter what hia misfortunes or how 
hard hia lines were, he wu always in 
;ood humor. Being subject to heart 
iiaeaae, he at times suffered very acute

ly, which he manfully bore under all 
circumstances. About three months 
since he went to Winnipeg, his wife and 
children following, and he hu since been 
employed u one of the engine drivers in 
the Fret Fret*. Out of a family of 19, 
his sister is now the only one living. 
His wife hu lately been laid up with 
fever, but she wu recovering at lut ac
counts, and hia death wu not anticipa
ted for a moment. His wife (formerly 
Miss E. Stanley, of Goderich township,) 
is left in very unfavorable circumstances 
by his death, u they have had consider
able sickneu since their removal west, 
and she is not in a fit state, physically, 
owing to her own illness, to do much for 
herself and two children. A number of 
years ago Harry's father was a well-to- 
do busineu man in a Lower Canadian

gréât degree open the Heefetra atts; in
fitpi Hia whole household, is inlii>ni>m1 
by their diet Feed them on fried cakes, 
fried meets, hot treat and Qthap Indi
gestible viands dû after ds$ 
will need medicine tojnaka 
A man will take aloollol to 
the evil effect of such food, and the wife 
and children must be physiced. Let 
all the gtrla have a share in the

. — „ _ _. let
each superintend some deportment by 
turns. It need not occupy half the time 
to see that the house is properly swept, 
dusted and put in order, or to prepare 
puddings sod make dishes, the* «party 
young ladies spend in renting novels 
that enervate both grind and body, and 
unfit them for everyday life. Worn «a 
do not, u a general rule^_get pale faces 
by deing housework, 
habits, in overheated 
with ill-chosen food, 
bad health. Our mothers used to pj 
themselves on their housekeeping and 
fine needlework. Why should not we T

Armstrong—la Varna, on ths tth Inst., the 
wile of w. J. Armstrong, of a daughter. 

Smith—At the parsonage. Auburn, on 10th 
inst.,_the wife of Rev. A. E. Smith, of a

Mouataar—In Qodarieh, om the Uth May the
wife of Mr. C. A. Mountnay. of a son. 

Stewart—In Soltford, on Sunday 18th Inst., 
the wife of Mr. James Stewart of a son.

Washington, June 16. — Warden.. =T --------^—
Cracker, of the jail, hfls received already ■ keying at home before tkey 
over 200 applications from représenta- " 1 ‘
lives of the press for tickets to witness 
the hanging ef Guiteeu. A law of the 
district uys that all executions shall be 
private and witnessed by the jail officials 
aad twelve «teens, who shall certify 
that the sentence ef the court wu faith
fully executed. Unless some way is 
found to get around this law Guiteau 
will not have the audience he evidently 
wants when he is hanged.

Justiee Bradley, of the U. 8. supreme 
eourt, hu rendered decision denying 
the application for a writ of habeu cor
pus in the Guiteau case, and affirming 
thejudgment of the court below.

The iraaaelh hu u yet shown no fear 
of meeti^ death, although it is expect
ed by the jail officials that he will break 
down at the last moment. Ten murder
ers have been hung at the jail since it 
wu built, and only one of them showed 
any signs of fear on the scaffold. The 
fact that Guiteau hu shown himself to 
be a consummate coward is the reason 
why the jailor believes he will break 
down before the execution takes place.
He is inclined to be serious, indulges in 
no bravado, but uya he hu not aban
doned the hope that the President will 
reprieve him. The prisoner is under 
surveillance day and and night. No one 
is allowed to apeak with him excepting 
his counsel end Dr. Hieks, the clergy
man in attendance. It is said that no 
one is permitted to see the 
people property introduced are 
times allowed the privilege of ç 
through the barred door of bis celt 
Guiteau posses most of hia time reading 
the Bible, an occupation that is peculiar
ly - appropriate to a person in liis situa
tion. No arrangements for the execn- 
cution have yet been made, and the final 
programme will not be completed until 
shortly before the execution. The gal
lows is a permanent structure and al
ways in position, so far as mere hanging 
ia concerned. Nothing remains to be 
done except to adjust the ropes. A new 
rope is to be used, and it will be shrunk 
some time next week.

James Van Heise, of Newark, N. J., 
hu been uked by the authorities of 
Washington to auperingtend the hanging 
of Charles J. Guiteau, and $200 hu 
bean offered him for his services, Van 
deiae hu written to Washington that 
if he undertakes the work he will require 
that a gallows similar to that in use by 
him in New Jersey shall be used, and 
that he shall be allowed one assistant.
He als# asks that amount of compensa
tion shall be increased. Van Heise hu 
conducted thirteen hangings iu New Jer 
sey, as follows : Four in Middlesex, two 
in Elizabeth, one in Belvidere, one in 
Jersey City and four in Newark. He 
ia an expert hangman and is not credited 
with a single blunder The gallows 
used by him hu been improved by him, 
and itia now in the jail at Newark,where 
two condemned murderers are awaiting 
the result of their applications to the 
court of errors for new trials. Van 
Heise is a working carpenter.

risoner, bflt 
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Goderich Markets.

Goderich. June 22
Wheat, (Fall) V bush.............
Wheat, (Spring) 9 buah.......
Flour, 9 barrel........................
Oats, 9 buah..........................
Peas, 9 bush.......................
Barley, 9 bush....................
Potatoes 9 bash................
Hay. 9 ton................\........
Buttet 9 *>.........................
Em. 9 doe. (unpacked)
Cheese,..........................
Shorts, 9 ewt......... ..
Bran, 9 ......................
Chop, 9 owt.......  »
Wool.........................
Wood......................
Hides .................
Sheepskins..........
Pressed Hogs.
Beef.......

1881
23
27
25
55
00
75
10
00»
11_ 12 

1 00 
0 80 
1 70 
0 18 
3 90 
70S 
1 80 
750 6 *3

Travelling Galde.

ORAND TRUNK.

„ , , v T .ïto- **&■». Mix'd. Mix'd 
Goderich.Lv 7.30am.. 12.05pm. 3.15pm.. 9.00am Scaforth. 7.10 “ . 1.10 “ 4.15“ ..10.50 “
Btratford.Ar0.15am. 2.15pm 5.30pm.. 1.00“

. , . Pass. Exp's. Mir’d. Mix'd.
Stratford Lv 1.Mara. .7.50pm . 7.00am..3.45pm 
Seaforth . . 2.17 “ . 8.56 " 0.15 “ . 5.40 '
GoderichJkr 3.15pm. 9.50pm 11.00a* . 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp's. Mail. Exp's.

Clinton going north >3B»m .4.23pm. 8 XSpn
going south ,3.54pm ,8.02am. 7.94

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily) arr. 10.15am .. dep 4pm 
Kincardine “ “ “ 100am .. “ 7am
Benmillcr “ (Wednesday and

Saturdavl arrives 0am.. 9.1

Real Berne Again.

New York, June 20.—Forty Russian 
Jews were sent back to Germany on 
Saturday and forty yesterday by the 
Hebrew Emigrant Aid Society, having 
been found vicious or incurably idle. 
Some were placed in factories or on 
farm» ten successive times, only to beg 
their way back to New York to uk 
for more help. Despatches have been 
sent to Europe asking the Relief Com
mittee there to stop sending refugees for 
the present

PlaylaE It sa an Engineer.

Fred. McCabe, the ventriloquist, wu 
a great joker. Some years ago he wu 
on the Mississippi, on board one of the 
steamboats, and making an acquaintance 
with the engineer was admitted to the 
engine room. He sat down in a corner, 
and, drawing hie hat over his eyes, 
seemed lost in revene. In a few min
utes a certain part of the machinery be
gan to squeak. The engineer oiled it 
and went about hi» busineu. In anoth
er few minutes the squeaking wu again 
heard, and the engineer rushed over, oil 
cai. ' . hand, to give the offending spindle 
another lubricating. Again be rustled to 
his post, and again the spindle began 
squeaking louder than ever. “Jupiter, 
he yelled, “the darned thing’s bewitch
ed." More oil wu administered, but 
the engineer began to smell a rat Pret
ty soon the spindle squeaked again, and 
slipping up behind McCabe, the engineer 
poured half a pint of oil down the joker’s 
back. “I guess that ere spindle won t 
squeak again. ” And it didn’t.

TURNIP SEED.
I have on hand a freah supply of

BRUCE’S SELECTED
EAST LOTHIAN.
SKERVING 8 IMPROVED. 
CARTER’S IMPERIAL. 
SUTTON’S CHAMPION. 
BANOHOLME’S.
YELLOW ABERDEEN. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED, MIL
LET, BUCKWHEAT.

S. SLOAISTE.
Corner of Hamilton and Victoria streets, 

Goderich. 1838.

* ALLAN LINE
of

royal m.ul steamships

LIVERPOOL.' firiN oeNDKRRY, GLAS
GOW. I

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS 

MAIL STEAMEM — SEASON 188t
<SMh. Intermediate and Steerage Tickets at 

dWKST RATES.
Passengers are booked to London, 

1 >erry. Belfast, 
rates an to

Steerage Pass
Cardiff- Bristol, ^uwuuwHn, i »i 
Galway and Gla-'erow, at same
Liverpool

3TJ2VMMER 8AILINQ-S =
From Quebec. 

Perov'lan. . ....... ...............
Saturday. 

........ May 20Circassian ........................
Nova Scotian......................
Parisian...............................
Barmalian......................... .
Polynesian..........................
Peruvian............ ..............
Circassian.................»........
Sardinian.................. .........
Parisian...............................
Barms tian............................
Polynesian....... ..................
Sardinian.............................
Circassian...........................
Peruvian.............................
Parisian .

.......... > “ r

............. June 3
.......... “ 10
..............  “ 17
.............. “ 24
............. July i
............ “ 8
............... “ IÜ
............ “ «

....... 44 »
............ Aag. 5
............ “ 12

“ 1»
....... «

Sarmatian........................... ............2
Polynesian___ »...
Barainian............................

............. “ 16

............. “ 23
Circassian............................ ............ - 30
Peruvian. ... ........... Oct 7

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. ARMSTRONG.

- Ticket Agent.
1831-3m. Goderich

TOW.
ter the

08 CCTY

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITE» STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Passengers booked al low 
O' many. Roly, Norway, 

As.
roe Hook af 

apply

Or to MRS. K.

1882-MANITOBA—1832.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND RAILWAY

tickets ot e. t. r.
Goderich

WILSON’S
PRESCRIPTION

DRUG STORE.
Pure Use» Joies Heritors

PARIS GREEN.
Fly end Insect Destroyer far sale in

BULK

BULLETIN OF MUSIC
FOR sale by-----------

CT-A. HUE IBS IMEIB,
GODERICH.

A Large Stock of Sheet Music and Music Books Always on Hand.

SEEDS FOR 1882.
Thanking the public for nest fevers I

......................... ; I have on band apleasure instating that
better stock than

I take

ever
of choice Wheat, Barley, Peaa, Oats, Tares 
Clover and Timothy, Pea Vine Clover, Alsike 

Lucerne and Lawn Grant.

IMPORTED BUCK DITS
Vlrst cries suonmente#

FIELD, GARDEN A FLOWER SEEDS
seieçted with greatness» from ho best seed

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORR.
The beet field corn yet introduced»

NBWPOTA TOE
WHITE ROSE, 8T. PATRICK, sad WHITE 
ELEPHANT. Atoo a good seleeWoo of all 

other varieties.

CARTER S MAMMOTH MANGOLDS
The beet and heaviest cropper grown.

N. B.—Thorough cultivation and food seed 
ensures success in farming. If yon want any 
of ths alibve, I have theavall genuine.

JAMES McNAIR- -
1831 Ham il to
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10.

66.

11.
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66.
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15.
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17.
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19.
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21. 
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23 
84. 
26. 
26. 
37.
57.
58.
59. 
00. 
28.
29.
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44. 
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Annie Liurie, Instrumental.............................................................
Bay of Quinte Galop.. ............................................................ Men T.
Bee Hive Waltz (for the Organ)................................. . j Mack
Blue Ontario Rockaway............................................................................G.W Marlttu
Black Hawk Waltz................................................................Mary E. WalA
Bonaparte a March Cruising the Rhine........................................................
Clayton Grand March................................................................. a D Blake
Chicago Quickstep.................................................................................. Payne
Cradle's Empty, Baby’s Gone [song],................................. Kennedy
DayhRht.................  ......................................................................Kind Tom
Dead March in Saul...................................................................................
Delicioaa Polka................................................  j Svindler
Doctor's Galop. .................... .............................’........... IWmWs.
Electric Light Schottiachu......................................................... CbW Martent
Ever of Thee [ Waltz]............... ...................................... J Beliak
Evergreen Waltz................................................................................ Stoddard
Fairy Wedding Walt*...................................   Turner
Fairyland Waltz......................................................................... Warren
Galop of Fortune................................................................................. Booth
Gen. Grant's March..........................................K. Mack
Gen. Lee’» Quick March.............................................................. Yowna
Gen. Smith’s March.................................................................T. j. Marten
Girl 1 Left Behind Me [variations]........ ...................  Miller
Heavenwards’ March .................................  Vilhre
Hold the Fort, Fantuia and Variations.................................Oak Marie iu
Horae, Sweet Home (variation»).................................................... Stack
Home, Sweet Home, ouy Inst, duet..........
Ivanhoe Mardi.................... ................. ......... ... .V. .V.'.V.G D Blake
Irresistible Galop................................. .. i 7 Æ
I Will be Tra. to Thee [Song]....................... ....................
Luddy Polka...............  . . . ............................. V â1.» i

Mary’s Pet Waltz............................ ................................................ g Mack
Mocking Bird March................................................ g Mack
Mountain Bell Schottiiche.................................... Kinkel

J'Wt*.........................................................................Hood
Hudoon....................................................... O. D. Wilton

„ _ , P/1*»® fvariations],.................................................. Ryder

Pet Flower Polka (for the Organ)....................... . g Mack
Pincushion Polka................................................. j
Prise Banner Quickstep................................ ...................................
Roeetto Waltz Qtodlfflfl......................................... ! "draws Bell

............................................................B.K. Sirnmmu

Sabbath Evening Ssicred duet and Chorus..............
Sack Waltz................................................................
Scotch Lassie Jean Waltz....................................
Silver Threads Among the Gold, easy Inst. duet ...............
Silvery Waves....................................................................... " V
Silvery Waves (March)...........................

........ John A. Metcalf
. ....................La Place

P. Wyman
area (March)............................................................A P. Wyman

»#SS9£r.................................. Æ
St. Patrick’s Day
Sultan’. Polka............................................................................... j Spindler

E. Mack 
-. Brainard

Titus’ March.................................................................. Warren

r:rr Thome 
........ •€. A. Whitt

WoodUnd Ed,ora ..7........EEEEZVEEEE^p/w!™
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz song]........
When the Leaves Begin to Turn [waltz].
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MXJSIO BOOKS.
Getae ■ Now and Improved School for the Parlor Organ........ ....................... 9l M

Any of toe above pitow mailed free on receipt of price.
Liberal dleoeunt to Music TeAchera.
All kinds of Music Books kept in stock. , ’• » ’. I J

' JAMES IMRIE; Goderich, Ont.


